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Autumn tips and topics
Several reporters presented a beekeeping roundup at our first
autumn indoor meeting: how to deal with clogged combs and
quick-setting ivy honey; the process of registration and production
of honey soap; catch-up on varroa treatment, including the
demonstration of a sublimator, and the law regarding oxalic acid; late, late, feeding and the
new Abelo poly feeder; hefting, and how to recognise light and heavy hives. Ken & Jean
Barker’s ‘thank-you’ cake helped the conversation continue into the night - always a good sign and we left with much food for thought. _

Monthly Meeting – Thursday 17th
November
Our meeting on Thursday 16
November
is
at
Chingford
Horticultural
Hall,
Larkshall
Road, E4 6PE at 7.30 for an 8 pm
start, when Russell Miller of the
Tree Musketeers will enable us to
identify trees useful to pollinators.
Russell will also discuss the sourcing
and planting of trees and suggest
how to improve local planting on a
small and larger scale. _
14th December – Christmas Social
and AGM
As in previous years, our December
meeting will combine a social event
with the AGM. Please come along both
to join in the festivities and to
participate in the election of officers.
If you are interested in standing for
office – we are looking for a new Show
Secretary and an Education Officer in
particular – please speak to Robin
Harman.
Further details in due course, booking
will be necessary but for now please
put the date in your diary. _

Winter Bedside Favourites
Photos of Wanstead Apiary from our archive

Wanstead Apiary is owned by Mark & Donna Stephens and this month our Apiary
Manager Khalil Attan and your Chairman met Mark & Donna to share a cup of tea, give
usual the honey ‘rent’ and discuss 2017 activities. We are pleased to report that as the
Stephens’ honey stocks were at zero the gift was welcomed warmly, and we left the
meeting with mutual appreciation and kind words. _
Epping Beekeepers Forum
The first meeting of the Epping Beekeepers Forum got off to an informative and interesting
start.
In the convivial surroundings of Redbridge Lakes we chatting about topics ranging from
varroa treatment to the history of our association, swarm control, queen rearing and the
joys of the double brood. It was an enjoyable and informative couple of hours.
One or two people let me know that weekends are not good at present so the proposal
for our next meeting is:
Date: 14th December
Time: 7-8pm (but we might, as was the case with the first meeting, go on longer)
The venue: Monkhams, Buckhurst Way, Buckhurst Hill IG9 6HY (please see
https://www.hungryhorse.co.uk/locations/monkhams/find-us for location map).
The idea is for this group to be whatever the members might want it to be, but my own
motivation was to have something that is not a replication of our association meetings
(grand experiences as they are) with largely didactic/instructional talks and lectures. The
group as such might be more of a place to chat, embed and develop learning, talk about
any shared (or not shared) issues, ideas and findings, while providing both practical
support and information if and when possible. Broadly speaking a friendly learning
environment. So, please come along prepared - it will be as strong and useful as each of us
determine to make it!!
Hope to see you on 14th.

Brian Belton

_

Sixty years with Bees Donald Sims
Practical planning, an engaging read.
Plants and Beekeeping FN Howes
Invaluable bedside book, beautifully
written.
Guide to Bees & Honey Ted Hooper
Comprehensive, practical.
Manual of Beekeeping EB Wedmore
1590 timeless tips, recently reprinted.
Honey Farming ROB Manley
Practical, eloquent, applicable to the
amateur.
Available from Northern Bee Books,
ABE books and elsewhere. _
Tips from the Bee Man
This has been one of the warmest
years on record, according to climate
scientists, and last month saw some
exceptionally sunny days for the time
of year. Bees were still flying and this
means that queens may have gone on
laying. Check for stores, as colonies
going into winter may be larger than
expected. The late autumn has also
produced a very good crop of
flowering ivy. Honey produced from
ivy nectar will set very rapidly, so
extract it as quickly as possible.
_
Contacts

Chair’s Corner
With the drawing of the summer curtain you may decide to close the shed door for
another year. Resist the temptation, for spring is not far off and much can be
achieved before a hive roof creaks open. While good autumn weather is with us,
have an audit: clean, repair and count. Not enough? Look out for equipment sales in
early January, and put it together while time is on your side.
As always, I shall make an effort to follow that good advice, but before then I look
forward to seeing you at our AGM on December 14; as usual, it will be made more
palatable by a splendid winter feast.
Eric Beaumont _
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